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Muslin Underwear.
2oozen ladies' muslin skirts, foil

20 dozen ladies' muslin chemise, tucked and trimmed with ;

lace oc eacn, a great oarpuu, worm ..
18 dozen ladies' chemise with skirt bottom, trimmed with Torchon lace

only 79c each, a big bargain, worth Sl-50- -

16 dozen ladies' night gowns, sleeves and yokes, made of 1. 1.
Mills cotton, only 49c each, best bargain yet- - ,....,

15 dozen ladies night gowns, extra long, six embroid-

ery, only 69c each, can't be matched under $1.50.
10 dozen drawers, trimmed with lace and tucked, only 36 and 49c each

worth .double. -

25 dozen children's night dresses trimmed with Torchon lace all sizes
from one to fourteen years only 19c each. Did you ever see such low prices
for reliable goods?

10 dozen infants' long slips all well made only 19c each. Come and ex-

amine them. A big bargain.
Lansdale corset covers tnmmed with Swiss embroideries 49c, 59c

and 79c, high and low neck.

liter Hi.
WRITE for

MnrnvmnTim to
fifMlll nin

Columbus journal.
Entered at the Poat-oSo- a. Colnmbna, Hab..aa

econd-claa- s mail matter.

ISSUED ETZXY WKDHKSDAY BT

M. K. TURNER & CO.,
Columbus, Neb.
TKBXS Or

One year, by mall, portage prepaid, $2X0
Six month.
Three month.

Payable in Advance.
tVSpecimen copies mailed free, on applica-

tion.

to ttcteamxsEMM.
When subscribers change their place of resi-

dence Uiejr ahould at onoe notify as by letter or
poHtal card, giving both their former and then
present post-offic- e. the first enables us to ruti.
find the name on our mailing, list, from wtuch,
bring in type, we each week print, either on the
wrapper or on the margin of your Joubwal, tn

.date to which your subscription is paid or
for. Remittances should bo mail,

either by money-orde- r, registered letter or drati
payable to the order of

M. K. Tuara A Co.

to oomucsroHDErra.
All communications, to secure attention. mcM

be accompanied by the full name of the writer
We reserve the right to reject any auuroscr-.i.- t

and cannot agree to return the same. V e i

corrrapondent in every school-distn- rt

Platte county, one of good judgment, and r
liable in every way. Write plainly, each
separately. Give us facts.

WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 1. 1880.

The crowd still continues to arrive at
Pierre, S. D., to locate public lands.

Gen. Morgan has been confirmed as
Indian commissioner, by a vote of 28

to 16.

voted last week $75,000

bonds for the Kearney & Black Hills
railroad

The senate bill providing a territorial
form of government for Oklahoma
passed the U. S. senate last week.

Ex-Distb- ict Clerk R. B. Tcssrt of
Adams county has been arrested,

with the embezzlement of $200.
Two million acres of government land

added to Nebraska's fertile soil, is the
size of the block contained in the Sionx
reservation.

Some one picked up a living grass-

hopper at Hastings, and put it on exhi-

bition in proof of the mild winter weather
in Nebraska.

The president has nominated Herman
H. Nelwick register, and Wm. T. Latoil-ett-e

receiver of the land office at Cher-bali- n,

S. D.

Senator Mandebson has recommend-
ed Annie of Norfolk, and she has
been appointed teacher in the Indian
school at the Yankton agency.

Earnest Sittler, at Nebraska City,
Neb., who murdered James King, came
home late on the night of the 15th, and
surrendered himself and went to jaiL
He has been in hiding since last Satur-
day.

- The O'Neill Boiler Mills burned on the
night of the 13th; with no engine or

to fight the fire, it could not be
put out, and with the building the loss,
including flour and 1,000 bushels of
grain, will be not less than $40,000.

At Fort Calhoun, last week Mrs. Hans
Brunch gave birth to three girls, all of
whom are reported of usual weight and
doing welL The father of the children
has been married twice and has twenty-tw- o

children.

The straits of Mackinaw were blocked
last week with ice, the first this season,
and all travel between the upper and low-

er peninsula east is obstructed. The St
Ignace ice crushing boat is about four
miles north of Mackinaw City, Mich.

At Atchison, Kas., retail merchants
have organized to secure the resubmis-
sion of prohibition. The city has many
joints and drug stores which sell whisky
and beer by the drink and in defiance of
law, but no revenue comes from them.

The little daughter of Harry Brand, a
farmer living near Avoca, Neb., while
her parents were doing the milking on
the morning of the 15th inst, caught
her clothes on fire and her body was so
badly burned that she died before noon.

The Salem, HI National bank was
robbed one night last week of $10,000,
besides some securities. The
barglars took the old method of
drilling and blowing, until they entered
the burglar-proo- f safe, and took the eon
tents.

Fnr. ComnssiowxB May was on his
way last week to distribute a car load of
ish, which will contain 150,000 young
brook trout for distribution in the trib-
utaries of the Elkhorn and Niobrara
riven between Norfolk and FortBob- -

Mayos Birevbovbb or itaaticga is
reverted as determined to rid that place
of gaatblera. la rooaaa recently raided
thirteen boys of respectable parentage
of ages front twelve to twenty years,

found but not arrested. Firemen
SiistiJandinsdf$0and costs,
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A HORR1BME DOUBLE MURDER.

Another Fearful Butchery of Ajpd, De
feaxelem People.

Allen Jones, aged 71 years, and his
wife, aged 58, were found dead Friday
morning on the Pinney farm three miles
west of South Omaha. The body of Mr.
Jones was found buried about two feet
in a manure pile by the cow barn; the
body of the old lady was under nn

old hay stack.
The murdered couple had no enemies,

and their son testified that they had but
$2.50. The beauty of the old lady's
face and the patriarchal appearance of
the old gentleman excited universal
comment.

There is no doubt the bodies were hid
nway after the murder. Mrs. Jones's
wounds extended entirely through her
hotly, her heart being cut completely in
two. Mr. Jones had six wounds in the
ttack; the cuts were of the dagger pat-

tern.
Thursday night, Feb. 6, a stranger,

giving his name as Neil, called at a liv

er' stable in South Omaha to secure
two horsemen to go out four miles into
the country, Wednesday morning, to
drive in some stock, saying he would be
there promptly at seven. On the way
out he said to the men whom he had em-

ployed, that he had been batching it all
winter but was going to sell out and go
east to his folks. In trying to sell the
stock he had some trouble, as suspicion
was aroused at the low figures he offer-

ed. The two men, Theodore Mott and
Jerry Dee, who assisted to drive in the
stock, were immediately arrested, also
Henry Martin, who worked on the farm
some time ago. Martin said he didn't
know the murdered people and has not
been there since he worked on the place.
Martin's brother, Jesse, was arrested at
Fremont on a charge of complicity, to-

gether with another man.
Neil, a hard case resident of Council

Bluffs, is supposed to be the murderer.
He is known to be the man who sold
the stock.

Occasionally there is a little dry fun
among congressmen, and to get at the
real cream of the jokes the reader must
view the matter from the standpoint of
the congressman. For instance: the ob-

structionists have not been pleased with
Speaker Beed'a method of counting
them present when they were present
and didnt want to be so counted, and so
they have had all manner of things to
say of Tom Beed, because he wouldn't
allow them to play the game of "now
you see us and now you don't." Mr.
Caruth of Kentucky, for instance, said
he and his democratic colleagues had
discovered "general parliamentary law"
was an autocrat, was a tyrant, was a god.
"The speaker was omnipotent, yet lack-

ing in one of the attributes of omnipo-
tence; he was not the same yesterday,
today and forever. He had thought
there must be some defect in the speak-
er's vision which enabled him to see a
democrat when he sat in the chair, bnt
which would not permit him to see a
democrat when he was standing at full
height, claiming recognition. He had
come to the conclusion that the speaker
should be dosed with CoL Mulberry Sel-

lers' eye water externally, internally and
eternally."

The Oaalu Jury Bribers Confess Before the
Court.

The case of the men indicted for at-

tempting to bribe the Cronin jury was
called Wednesday morning before Judge
Waterman. The four remaining defend-
ants plead guilty. The court called them
up and told them what they were liable
to in case he enforced the full penalty of
the law, bnt said that he would hear ev-

idence to determine what mitigating or
aggravating circumstances there were.
The work of selecting a jury was then
begun. Public interest in the case has
greatly lessened since the flight of Gra-

ham, who is supposed to have been near
the head of the conspiracy.

A Chinese syndicate is represented in
this country by agents who are nego-

tiating for a 300 stamp mill, which, set
up, will cost $4,000,000. It is claimed
that China now has the richest and most
extensive gold lead known, yielding $700
to the ton. It is on a peninsula across
the Corean sea from the peninsula of
Cores and directly west

' Hon. J.B. Dbhxore of Sutton will
probably be a prominent candidate for
the nomination for governor by the re-

publicans. Mr. Dinsmore is an able
and would be an honor to the

He is not a man untried, having
occupied many positions of honor and
trust

The Duke of' Orleans, charged with
violating the expulsion laws, was called
at Paris Wednesday and sentenced to
two years' imprison at

tmT
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WHITE GOODS !

Senator Paddock's Regulations.

In to a Bee
the force of the recently

by him in the senate, Mr.
Paddock said:

"I cannot see how any of
my offered in the senate can
be made which would place me, as at
present, an advocate of the repeal of
the short and long haul clause. My in-

tention in this
which seems to have created a stir,
was purely to secure as to
the truth of the charges made, namely:
That excessive freight rates are

for the low prices for
farm in our state. To quote
Mr. 'It is a not a
theory, wfnen confronts us.' lucre is
no of the excessive lowness of
prices in a great
state, with an industrial and frugal

I am anxious to ascertain the
cause, and have brought the matter lie-for- e

the senate so that it may be official
ly and in order that when
the cause is a proper remedy
may be applied. I am frank to say that
when the interstate commerce law was
passed I feared that the long and short
haul clause would afford a
at least to the to increase the
long haul rates. Since the passage of
the law the increased rates to the sea-
board from onr section of the country
seems to justify that I
am not in favor of a 'repeal of any part
of the law until all parties interested
have had an to be heard. I
am only desirous that there shall be a full

to where the re
lies. If after such invest t

gation it shall be made mani
lest that the principle of the law in
respect to the long and short haul clause
is wrong, taking into the
special interests of onr section of the
country most especially ana viiaiiy in-
terested in low rates for export
I shall then be in favor oi the re
peal of the parts shown to be odi
ous. Let me say very clearly, that if
the railroads alone are for
the present condition of affairs I will
vote for more measures if nee
essary to restrain and control them in
the interest of cheaper rates to the sea
board for our What we need
now is cheaper rates. These we must
have not for today, or or for
next year but Uur farm
era are entitled to know always exactly
what to expect and what to depend upon
in the matter of freight rates! The reso
lution which I had no fur
ther meaning or purpose than this. It
was in the interest of the

end if its shall
disclose that the interests of
a few may be affected as against those of
the great classes of the state
or .Nebraska by a modification of the
laws, the interests of the majority must
stand as much as those of a smaller
number."

Letter.
From our regular

The code of rules has been to
the house, the and re-

ports and the debate upon
them has opened. The pro-

pose making a large number of set
against them. The

report from the on rules
should be read by and only
lack of space prevents its
in full. To mutilate it by is
not to be thought of.

Senator Morrill, chairman of the sen-

ate on public and
is himself to secure

the to have several very nec-sar- y

public erected here which
will save the a tidy sum of
money now paid out in rents.
Among the are
an addition to or a of the
White House; ditto post office and in-

terior and a new
office, which is urg

ently needed in place of the present
and to say

nothing of Its
cracked and out of plumb walls are a
constant source of fear to the 2,000 or
more who daily risk their lives
in it, and it is a shame that such a
building should be slowed to stand.

Tracy has aged twenty years
in a week. was the first time
he had seen his and
and since the fire. The
President and Mrs. Harrison

Tracy from the White
House to the residence of Judge Ban-

croft Davis, where the meeting took
place.

The the Ohio
ballot box expect to finish the

this week, Gov.
Murat Haktead and

and
and the while lit-
tle, if that was entirely new,
was at times quite

A clause in the new code of --rules for
the house, makes pension bills

to come up at any time. It is said
that a very effort will be
made to have the clause stricken out,
but as it was put in by a vote of the

caucus it is likely to
stay there.

Members of the house have long wor-

ried over the fact that the senators were
each with a clerk to help them
in their The result is a
bQl which has been
to the house, a dark for each

In the senate last week the Blair edu

AT

cational bill and the
bill will occupy
time. The bill is being press-
ed by Noble, who says the
present condition of affairs in that
country is

There is a rumor here that Senator
Gorman is to be chairman of the demo
cratic

If true this means a red-h- ot fight
for the of the house, and it
behooves the to be on the
alert.

The national league, which
was in here last week, passed
a resolution the bill
for American the
ground that it would put our merchant
marine on an equal footing with that of
other nations.

Written for The Jodbnu
AagrK

I used to think that all angels had
wings, but I don't now, but maybe they
will have and golden harps
also. I noticed some articles in The
Journal about God and the devil, and I
just thought I would like to say a few
words about angels angels.
Not long ago, having business in a dis
tant city, and that an old

of mine who had been sick a
long time lived near there, I went to
visit him. He was up with
pillows, in a large chair, and had so
changed since I last saw him, that I
could not have him. Every
thing in the room looked clean and

but extreme pov
erty. Said he, "I have been sick more
than two years, and a few months ago
we came here among and
didn't know how we could get ralong;
But look on the table. lemons,
fruit, jellies and that a sick
man could wish for; all here by

who are I call
them angels." Just then his little boy
rushed into the room "Pa,
there's a man a whole load of
wood over into our back yard, and I told
him it wasn't ours, for I heard you say
this that you hadnt any money
to buy wood with, but he just laughed
and worked as fast as he could." Tears
were in the sick man's eyes as he said

"More angels, God bless them
all." In a few days he passed out of
this life.

Out in the country there lived a poor
woman, (I mean poor in this world's
goods), and she might a deal better have
been a widow, but she wasn't Her hus-

band was lazy, and-wha- t money he earn-

ed he usually paid out for whisky and
tobacco. One day as she was trying to
think what she could do to keep her
children the coming winter,
in came six women; each
one had a basket and a parcel. It was
her and they had brought their
dinner in the baskets, and as she opened
the parcels she found shoes,
cloth for dresses and many other things
for herself and and in one she
found a gold piece. She was so over-

joyed that she didn't know what to say
or do, so she just laughed and cried, and
cried and And as she told me
aliout it, I thought of the sick man's
words, "I call them angels." Even small
acts of kindness in life, done
by us to others, often give ns a warm
place in their hearts. Now and then we
see a person who flits around doing good
just as readily as a rose emits its fra-

grance, bnt many of us are too
about even giving kind and cheery

words to those who need them.
N. D. Howe Wanzer.

Baldness Facts vx. Free Trade Theories.

Just now the advocate of free foreign
trade finds it difficult to up.
hold the claim that a tariff is
a tax to be" paid by those who buy the

of the The
facts stand out in of his
theory in figures so plain that he who
runs can read them.

With steel rails, on which there is a
tariff of $17 per ton, selling at the same
price in the United States as in
while United States not

their by a tariff
forty per cent, are selling to

Canada eighty per cent of her
and with a suit of good

clothes selling as low in Chi-
cago or New York as in London, not

the tariff on woolens equal
to fifty per cent ad with some
lines of cotton goods selling for no more
than the tariff charged on similar im
ported fabrics; with an export trade of
more that worth of lumber
and from wood in 1888,

the $2 per
feet tariff on the former and
per cent on the latter; with all these
there conies an array of facts beside
which the of the
theorist seem as but a hill of sand.

While every lineof business is
such facts as these what becomes of

a reform
that our tariff enhances "prices to con

WITE GOODS MM
AVE HAVE JUST OPENED

The Largest line haw
A

sumers of articles and subject
to duty by the sum paid for
such duties?" In 1889 we
more than value of iron and
steel not tin
plates, which we do not
With prices so nearly equal here and in
Europe, who believes that these could
have lieen bought for forty per" cent less
money in the absence of the tariff? It
would require very little more
to believe that in the absence of a tariff
on cotton goods English
would give us onr calicoes.

Simon.

SUNDAY SCHOOL

A County Convention at the Methodit Church
la Platte Center.
is the program of the con-

vention at Platte Center, Monday and
Feb. 24 and 25:

7:30 evening
Rev. J. Crews, Platte Center.

Address of Bev. A.
Platte Center.

Prof. A. G. Rolf, Palestine.
Nebraska State Sunday School

what it is doing, and what it
proposes to do, B. F. Merrill.

The book we study and how to study
it, Bev. Worley of

The education of our youth
the only to our country, E. A.

Monroe.
of comiltees.

TUESDAY, 10 A. M.

exercises.
Reports of
Duty of church members and parents

to the Sunday School, Rev. Onry, Pal-

estine.
Relation of the Sunday School to the

church, Rev. J. Y.
How I teach the primary class, Mrs.

D. D. Pickett.

TUESDAY, 2:30 p. v.
exercises.

Forces bearing upon the
of Prof. P. W. Hess of Platte
Center.

How can we retain our young folks, in
the Sunday School? Mrs. M.

Why should every citizen be interest-
ed in Sunday School work? J. W. Watts,

TUESDAY ENENINO, 7:15.
Song service.
Reports of
How to prepare and how to teach the

lesson, Miss Anna West Hill.
How can we do better work? Mrs. R.

E. Wiley, OTCay.
What have I gained from this conven-

tion? Open to all; two minutes talk.

'God be With Yon till We Meet
Again."

NOTEH.

Every Sunday School worker in the
county will be a delegate.

The public is invited to at-

tend.
Win. Bloedorn is on enter

Those who can entertain del-

egates should oonfer with him.
Come in the spirit of prayer, with the

desire to help and be helped, and the
will be a success.
opening topics will lie limit

ed to ten followed by three
'minute

s

State' Rates.

The by the
Farmers' Union sent the letter
to the state board It speaks
for itself:
To the State Board of Trans

Neb.
As a appoint

ed by the Farmers' Union of Platte and
counties, assem

bled on Feb. 15th, it becomes
our duty to call your attention to the
the following resolution adopted by
them:

By the Farmers' Union of
Platte and adjoining counties, that the
attention of the state board of transpor
tation be called to the fact that the
freight on a car load of stock from Co
lumbus to South Omaha, a distance of

miles, is $29, while from Co
lumbus to Chicago, a distance of 590
miles, it is $50and that the said board be

to take the prop-
er steps to right the matter of local rates
in on a basis of justice to the
stock raisers to the state."

The rate on stock from to
Chicago is, say, by the hundred, in car
load lots, cents. The dis-
tance to South Omaha being a little less
than one-sixt- h of that to the
charge of $29 on a ear to
South Omaha, which is our natural mar-
ket, is and unjust and
should be righted by your body,

Please to us the earliest
dsy on which you can meet us, at

Yours very
J. S. )
G. Com.
E. )

Colnak!

To Best Grade Usually Sold at 25 cts.
Our Prices for Same Goods 17 and 19c.

Twenty-fiv- e per cent Discount on all Woolen Goods to Glose them Out.

OT A BARB BR A GO.
New Goods arriving daily. New Store. Write for Samples.
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District 44 and Vicinity.

A necktie party for the benefit of the
M. E. church just north of Richland was
held last Friday evening at the residence
of George Hoaglaad on county line,
where a goodly number of young and old
enjoyed themselves hugely nnil near
midnight. We did not learn the amount
of the receipts, bnt suppose they were
satisfactory.

C. J. Wagner, one of Platte county's
best teachers and who was engaged in
teaching our winter school, resigned his
position on the 7th inst, and on the 8th
started for the mountains in northeastern
Tennessee for the purpose of securing a
prize (of more value to him than gold or
silver), which he won recently in John-
son county, of the above state. Mr. W.
will arrive in the city about March 1st.

Mr. McGan, a cousin of Tom Johnson,
arrived in the city one day last week
with a car load, consisting of household
goods, farm implements and stock. Mr.
M. has purchased of N. Johnson, theSW
4 of section which farm joins

Joe Drinnin's on the west. Material is
being hauled and cellar excavated where
a house will be erected and occupied by
his family, who will follow him as soon
as the house is completed.

P. W. Henrich and a general agent for
a Des Moines insurance company were
working in the interest of their respect-
ive companies, in these parts last Thurs-
day.

Henry Engel, we are sorry to learn, is
a great sufferer by an affection of the
throat, being compelled to get sleep a
portion of the time in a sitting posture.

Fred Reed, son of J. H., has been em-

ployed to finish Mr. Wagner's unex-
pired term of school in this district,
commencing Monday morning. r.

The New Discovery.
You have heard your friends and

neighbors talking about it You may
yourself be one of the many who know
from personal experience just how good
a thing it is. If you have ever tried it,
you are one of its staunch friends, be-

cause the wonderful thing about it is,
that when once given a trial, Dr. King's
New Discovery ever after holds a place
in the house. If you have never used it
and should be afflicted with a cough,
cold or any throat, lung or chest trouble
secure a bottle at once and give it a fair
trial. It is guaranteed every time, or
money refunded. Trial bottle free at
David Dowty's drug store.

Samuel J.Randall is not expected to
live another week.

A Sound Legal Opinion.

E. Bainbridge Munday, Esq., County
Attorney, Clay county, Tex., says: "Hav
used Electric Bitters with most hapi--

results. My brother also was very lo
with malarial fever and jaundice, bu
was cured by timely use of this medi
cine. Am satisfied Electric Bitten-save-

my life."
Mr. D. I. Wilcoxson, of Horse C'ae.

Ky., adds a like testimony, saying: Hr
positively believes he would have d.e.l.
had it not been for Electric Bitters.

This great remedy will ward off, at
well as cure Malarial Diseases, and for
all Kidney, Liver and Stomach Disor-

ders stands uneausled. Price 50 cents,
and $1 at David Dowty's drug store.

L. S. Irwin, Kearney, has been ap-

pointed special agent of the treasury
department at $6 a day and to tie sta-

tioned at San Francisco.

Backlen's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for cuts,

bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains,
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi-
tively cures piles, or no pay required.
It is guranteed to give perfect satisfac-
tion, or money refunded. Price 25 cents
per box. For sale by David Dowty. 3

The board of trade at Kearney 4ias
been consulted by an English gentleman
about the propriety of starting at that
place a factory for the making of wood
block flooring.

In a recent article in the Youth's Com-
panion, on "how to cure a cold," the
writer advises a hot lemonade to be tak-e- t

at bed time. It is a dangerous treat-
ment, especially during the severe cold
weather of the winter months, as it opens
the pores of the skin and leaves the sys-

tem in such a condition that another and
much more severe cold is almost certain
to be contracted. Many years constant
use and the experience of thousands of
persons of all ages, has fully demonstrat-
ed that there is nothing better for a
severe cold than Chamberlain's Cough
Bemedy. It acts in perfect harmony
with nature, relieves the lungs, liquefies
the tough tenacious mucous, making it
easier to expectorate, snd restores the
system to a strong and healthy condi-

tion. Fifty cent bottles for sale by all
droggista.

l

SATINES

150 pieces of American satinet all new designs
and choice colorings at 1 2Jc a yard. No two pat-
terns alike.

French satines, satin finish, in elegant --designs
only 23c a yard.
. The very best imported French satines. Pat-
terns confined exclusively to us, 35c a yard. Chi-
cago prices 40c, these patterns and effects cannot
be duplicated this season.

Make your selections early and secure the very
best styles.

2,000 yards fine embroideries at lc a yard. How fe this for a bargain -
5,000 'yards fine embroideries at 2c, 3e, 4c, 5c, 6c, 7c. 8c, ttc, and lOe'a

yard. This leads them all. "

1,800 yards 14 in. wide Swiss embroideries in beautiful patterns only 25c
a yard; actual value 40c. i

900 yards allover embroideries 27 in. wide onlv 49c a yard, worth 85c.
1,000 yards colored embroideries at 5c, 7c, and 9c.
In connection we shall place on sale all this month
40 pieces unbleached muslin? full one yard wide at 4c, 4 jc, 5c, 6c, ami

7c a yard.
30 pieces bleached muslin at 4jc, 5c, 6c and 7c a yard.
10x4 quilts Marseilles pattern, 872c each.
10x4 quilts in new patterns, very heavy, only $1.20 each.

J. A. Barber & CO., Neb.

HENRY

BARGAINS.

Hamburg Embroideries.

Columbus,

OF COLUMBUS, NEB.

IS AGENT FOR THE FOLLOWING LIST
OF TIME-TRIE- D and APPROVED

Farm Implements!

Seeders and Harrows.
Strowbridge Broadcast Seeder. Niagara force-fee- d wayon box seeder. Hom-

ier broadcast force-fee- d eleven-fo- ot seeder. The liest broadcast staler on wheel,
which will measure your grain and ground as it sows, ami make a pretty fair
estimate of the crop. It will sow anything from a half-rou-n timothy seed to u.

silk dress. Hoosier press drill. Climax disc harrow and seeder combined. Cli-
max disc harrow without seeder attachments.

Plows and Cultivators.
Wier plows, Wier cultivators, Wier lever harrows. Wier listers, the only per-

fect listers made, Wier cultivators for listed corn, something entirely new. Come
and see it. Price 814, to correspond with the hard times.

Flying Dutchman riding plows, Flying Dutchman walking plows. Flying
Dutchman gang plows. Dandy cultivator, guaranteed to scour in any soil. Little
Joker tongueless cultivator. Orvis plows. Orvis cultivators. Orvis hollow steel
teeth harrows. Budlong disc cultivators. Standard corn planter. Standard check
rower, the simplest and strongest check rower made. Drops the corn in the
right place every time. Maud S. Cultivator, the ucca of all cultivators, has
won the race in corn field as Maud S. has on every race track.

Corn Planters, Drills and Check
Rowers.

Moline Champion corn planter, drill and check rower .combined. Three
machines in one, and for the price of one. Come and see it. Twill do vonr
poor heart good. Tait check rower. Peoria Advance corn planters anil check
rowers.

Mowers, Binders and Hay Rakes.
Standard mowers, four-- , five-- , six--, and beven-fo- ot cut; can lie drawn by two .

horses in the heaviest grass. If you don't believe it, buy one and try it. Stand- -'

ard hay rakes, Hoosier hay rakes. Tiger self-dnm-p hay rake, which anyone can
operate. Taylor No. 4 self-dum- p hay rake. Hollingsworth hay rakes.

Osborn binder, Osborn mower, Empire binder, simplest, strongest and light- - .
est binder in Uncle Sam's dominions.

Threshers.
The Minnesota Chief threshiug HallaUay wind mill.-- .

X L feed and corn ami powers. full stock
of extras for the line of implement.!. Anything on hand will be
ordered on ehort notice.

reduced No lietler place lo liny cash have it, and
havn't there is better place buy time.
When you in come ami see and ;et picture the baby.

L

FOB

??. A IMPROVED FA KM f

for Kile in Hliell (.reek valley,
nstr (Vlumlxm. conl.iiniu 'JAt
Rciea of land; itbout l'JO acre

QDilpr cult irat ion; 10 acra liravi! tiuil-ril- , rtv.
nuuntirr mostly in clover and blue Kraft pantttre
ana im land; vm irtnl trf. atiic. iear..chiry. plunw. etc., come bearing: all kind of
ornamental trem and nlirtiln: IM fuil-lieari- ng

KTx;m vinea. Tim farm entire U fcbcf l. and di-
vided ictoitmall field by f-- Dwelling house
of wven rootna, rHUar. roin large home

with ha -- mow, cattle Iwn which holds HO

ton of Imy: ho Ihmiw; wella: rnnninic water
in pasture. For farther particulars inquire
Jocnxtl. office, or nddre, II. It., care of

tauiytf

Mr. T. A. Deroven. merchant. Deroven.
La., says: St. Patrick s Pills went
like hot cakes. People who have once
tried them are never satisfied with any
other kind. Their actios and reliability
as a cathartic is what makes them

For sale by all druggit.

Chacxcev N. Olds, aged 74. died at
Columbus, O., last Wednesday, He was
a lawyer.

A Natural Product or California.

It is only found Butte county, Cali-

fornia, and in other part the world.
We refer to the tree that produces the
healing and penetrating gum used in
that pleasant and effective cure for

coughs,
SANTA ABIE, the King or Consump-
tion. Dowty & Becher guarantee and
sell it for 91.00, a bottle, or three for
$50. By the use of CALIFORNIA
CAT-B-CUR- E, all symptoms of catarrh
are dispelled, and the diseased nasal
pannage, is speedily restored to a healthy
condition. $1.00 a package; by mail 81.10. '
Circular free.
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machines.

Grinders and Shellers.
I grinders shellers horse Besides a

everything in not '

Bverytliingr
Goes at prices. for if .you if.
you no to on

are town a for

Becker's Block, TMeentli ai streets.
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